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Posiflex Announces New Clutter Free Touch Screen Terminals

Touch terminal for ergonomic viewing

Optional PoweredUSB port for clutter free
install

Terminal and printer power brick is inside
the base

HAYWARD, CA‐‐(Marketwired ‐ March 19, 2015) ‐ Posiflex USA announces two new fan‐free, mid‐range and high‐
performance XT models, XT3815 and XT5315. Each features a 100% flat, bezel‐free 15" projected capacitive scratch
resistant touch screen. "The XT3815 and 5315 are great new additions to the XT Series terminal line as they provide our
customers a wide range of price / performance choices, and has a great heritage of Posiflex reliability," said Mike Hamm,
COO at Focus POS.
New to the XT series, is the XT3815 and XT5315 has an optional PoweredUSB base for a clutter‐free install. PoweredUSB
eliminates the need for additional power supplies and their associated AC power connections. Brandon Wermes, Director
of Operations for Focus POS of California, notes, "PoweredUSB enables faster installation, minimal exposed cables,
resulting in labor savings. This allows hospitality and retail to focus on running their business, not their POS system. Why?
Because Posiflex always works. Now it even works better."
Steve Pritchard, VP Sales, of Future POS states, "The flexibility of the new XT Series PoweredUSB base is amazing. Our
customers now have an incredible array of user friendly options like adjusting to an optimal angle for various countertop
heights. Posiflex packs a lot of great technology into their multifunctional base like PoweredUSB, a backup battery and a
secondary hard drive to create one highly functional terminal."
The XT5315 comes with the choice of three powerful embedded processor options: Intel® Celeron® G1820, Core™ i3
4330TE, or Core™ i5 4570TE. Andre Nataf, Director of Business Development, Digital Dining notes that, "For our larger
customers who may have extended rollout schedules, Posiflex's use of extended support Intel embedded processors with
a Windows Embedded operating system is critical as it ensures a stable and easy to support solution for our customers."
The XT5315 comes with standard 4GB DDR3L memory, with an upgrade option to 16GB. Also, new to the XT series, is an
optional 8‐port USB hub kit with 150W power supply.
The XT3815 is ideal for environments where cost is a factor, but performance cannot be compromised. The XT3815
features an Intel Celeron J1900/2.0 GHz, 2GB standard DDR3L RAM (8 GB max).
Johnny Donaldson, Hardware Specialist at Siriusware, says, "I love the new XT series. The design is really eye‐catching and
the performance is outstanding. All of the available options for these models make it really easy to implement future
functionality when needed, which saves time and money for our clients."

About Posiflex
Posiflex (www.posiflexusa.com) has a long legacy of exceptional touch screen terminals where reliability is designed from
the start. With rigorous third‐party pre and post manufacturing and field testing since 1984, Posiflex terminal durability
has withstood the test of time.
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